
Chapter 5185 

 

Saying that Aunt Li added: “However, the only thing she may not be able to rest 

assured,” 

 

“Is the mausoleum of her parents and brother, Fanny promised her that in the 

future,” 

 

“Every year during the summer vacation, she will accompany her back to pay 

respect to her parents,” 

 

“And she has nothing to worry about it anymore.” 

 

“That’s great.” Hearing this, Charlie also slightly put down his heart. 

 

Although he did not have much contact with Claudia, 

 

But this girl’s experience really made him very sympathetic, 

 

Especially the family died at the hands of relatives, 

 

And eighteen-year-old her, but bear the humiliation, a fake scar on the face to 

show people, 

 

With this mind and patience, the ordinary eighteen-year-old girl could not just 

cope. 



 

It is a good thing that she helped Claudia to kill her enemy, 

 

Otherwise, it would be difficult for this girl to live a normal life. 

 

If she hadn’t discovered that they were plotting against Xiaofen and alerted him, 

 

He wouldn’t have been able to save Xiaofen, let alone help her complete her 

revenge. 

 

While feeling emotional, Charlie smiled and said to Auntie Li: 

 

“Auntie Li, after going back this time, the house and the supermarket face in 

Canada can also continue to keep,” 

 

“In the future, if you are really tired and want to retire, you can also come back to 

Canada;” 

 

“In addition, I have arranged for Richard Chen to prepare a decent villa for you, 

Fanny, and Claudia in Aurous Hill,” 

 

“So you can keep this villa for your retirement in Aurous Hill,” 

 

“And if Fanny and Claudia get married in the future, it will be the maiden home of 

the two girls.” 

 



Auntie Li hurriedly said, “No, young master,” 

 

“You and the Wade family have already given me too many favors,” 

 

“How can I still want your villa, you just need to leave a room for us in the 

orphanage ……” 

 

Charlie said seriously: “Auntie Li, the time has changed,” 

 

“Today’s Charlie is no longer the same Charlie who works three jobs every day,” 

 

“And earns money for books and milk powder for his siblings in the orphanage.” 

 

“If you discount it, it’s not as good as a box of lunch money when I work part-

time, so you don’t have to push it.” 

 

He continued: “You have taken care of me for so many years,” 

 

“You are my benefactor, and now you have to return to work for me in Aurous 

Hill,” 

 

“If I don’t give you a proper settlement in Aurous Hill, others will also have words 

for me.” 

 

Auntie Li sighed and said from the bottom of her heart, 

 



“Young master, in fact, for so many years,” 

 

“I just did my own share of work, never dare to take the word benefactor ……” 

 

Charlie firmly said, “Auntie Li, in my heart, you are my benefactor.” 

 

Saying that he does not want to continue to dwell too much on this issue, 

 

So he digressed and said, “Okay Auntie, you let Fanny and Claudia start packing,” 

 

“Whatever you need or want to bring, feel free to bring,” 

 

“I have arranged for Orvel to fly to Vancouver early tomorrow morning,” 

 

“Let him bring someone to pick you up from home.” 

 

Auntie Li said, “Young master, no need to take so much trouble,” 

 

“The three of us can just go to the airport by ourselves.” 


